Abstract. Beginning in July 2002, the Health Sciences Library at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill underwent an 11 million dollar renovation. During three phases of the renovation, parts of the collection were inaccessible to patrons. In order to continue to make the library's collection available, library staff created a paging system. Patrons submitted requests for needed library materials using paper and electronic forms and library staff retrieved the requested items. The paging service was modified three times based on prior experience. Patrons were generally satisfied with the service. The renovation ended in December 2004.
Introduction
An 11 million dollar renovation of the Health Sciences Library (HSL) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill began in July 2002 and was completed in December 2004. The library has a collection of approximately 3,000 journal titles and 316,000 monographs. It serves faculty, students, and staff in the schools of dentistry, medicine, nursing, pharmacy, and public health, as well as a 600-bed teaching hospital and the North Carolina Area Health Education Centers, the statewide program for health professional education. 1 The HSL employs 60 full-time employees, has an annual budget of $6 million, and is nationally recognized for its leadership in outreach and education services.
During the renovation, over 300,000 items were transferred to an off-site storage facility. The interlibrary loan department handled the retrieval of these items and that process is discussed in another article. 2 Books and journals dated 1992 and later remained at the library.
As no viable options for an alternative space were available on campus, it was decided in the early stages of renovation planning to keep the library building open to the public and to maintain full services, as much as possible for the duration of the project. This meant staff and patrons endured the noise of jackhammers, drills, asbestos removal, and numerous fire alarms set off by dust. Disposable earplugs were in constant demand at the user services desk.
The Health Sciences Library was forced to limit patron access to the on-site collections three times, for several weeks during 2002, 2003, and 2004 . While various floors and stacks were closed, users could request a book or journal article to be retrieved (paged) by the library staff, fondly regarded as the Golden Retrievers. No additional staff was hired for paging but student employee hours were increased to provide weekend service.
The paging service evolved, improving on experience learned from the previous round. This article will share the lessons learned by the staff and will offer practical advice for other libraries laboring through renovation or other temporary stack closures. It will focus primarily on the paging of inaccessible on-site library materials and how temporarily closed stacks need not frustrate users.
Literature Review
While numerous articles have been written on library renovation projects and services for closed stacks collections, especially rare books or archival materials, only two articles have addressed paging library materials during a renovation project. An article about collection moves during an earlier Health Sciences Library renovation does not discuss access to these collections. 3 Miriam Deutch wrote an informative article on their paging experience in 1997. 4 Kathleen Lance and Andrew Dorfman shared their experiences with renovation and paging. 5 In both cases, however, collections and staff moved out of an existing library to temporary facilities, a very different scenario than the situation at the Health Sciences Library. The Montana State University-Bozeman Renne Library moved collections during renovation but the focus of their presentation on the subject was the planning and equipment required.
6 However, summary advice from their experience complements findings stated here.
Decision to Page
Before construction, several task forces were formed. These included Collections, Communications, Facilities, Systems, Staff Morale, and Services. The five-member Services Task Force considered several options for providing materials to patrons when construction activities prevented public access to the library stacks. These options included using interlibrary loan and document suppliers for items that were temporarily inaccessible, advising patrons to plan their research around collection availability, and urging patrons to use the nearby Duke University Medical Center Library for research and study. Ultimately, the task force decided that these approaches were unsatisfactory as they did not serve all HSL patrons, were too expensive, or would greatly lower patron satisfaction. As an alternative, the task force decided to offer a paging service.
Preparation for Renovation
In March 2002, the Services Task Force began to advertise the impending changes the renovation would have on use of the six-floor library building and the collection. Signs throughout the library, e-mails, and a large message board near the library entrance were deployed.
Books dated before 1992 would be stored at an off-site facility. In preparation for the move these books were shelved together and shelf read. As each shelf was completed, caution tape was strung across the section to discourage use of materials. Beginning in May, a circulation due date of June 12 was set for all pre-1992 books to ensure they were returned and shelved before the move to off-site storage. Desk staff had a special routine posted on computers for checking out and renewing pre-1992 books. Staff referred to a standard script to explain to patrons why this was necessary and to alert them to the coming changes in service. Bound journals slated for transfer off site were identified with red dot stickers to assist the movers. Patrons often asked about the dots, providing another opportunity for library staff to explain the renovation transformation. This was a typical explanation from user services desk staff to patrons seeking access to the collection on the library's third, fourth, and fifth floors.
Round One of the paging service was implemented while materials were being prepared for transfer off site and shifted within the library. By the end of Round One, no materials from the upper three floors were available for patron browsing, and all books and journals published after 1992 were paged.
The Services Task Force sent an e-mail to the library staff asking for volunteers to sign up as Golden Retrievers. At least one Golden Retriever was scheduled for each morning, mid-day and late-day retrieval shift. If there was a shortage of Golden Retrievers or a backlog of requests, a call for help was sent to all staff by e-mail. The staff responded well to both scheduled shifts and calls for extra help. A small group of staff was trained to access the e-mail account to print and then archive the requests electronically. After printing, staff took the requests to the processing area behind the service desk for the Golden Retrievers to pick up.
The Round One paging request form promised "Staff will retrieve books and journals on a regular schedule throughout the day. Materials can be picked up at the front desk 2-3 hours later. If you request materials later than two hours before the library closes, these will be available for pickup the next day." It also indicated that retrieved books and journals would be held 48 hours and suggested that patrons call the library to confirm that their material was ready for pickup. Materials requested between Friday afternoon and Sunday evening were available by noon on Monday.
Staff were instructed to fill requests for university affiliates only, retrieve up to 10 requests per day per person and accept any legible request form. During the first round, patrons had the option of submitting a request online, which was sent to a Hotmail account set up specifically for HSL paging, or filling out an identical paper form available at the user services desk. Patrons were required to fill out a separate form for each item needed. This was necessary because it was more efficient to batch requests from several patrons than to keep each patron's requests together when pulling items from the shelves.
The same request form was used for books and journals. It included patron's first and last names, phone number, e-mail address, and the book or journal's title, volume, issue/month, year, first page number, and book call number. Staff naively assumed that patrons would request only journals to which the library subscribed and would provide complete citations including the full title of journals, not the standard abbreviations. These assumptions proved false, further complicating the paging process.
Step-by-Step
Requests were batched with others submitted within the same time period, generally hourly. The process to fill a single request during Round One was:
• Patron submits a written or online request on a standard form designed by library staff.
• Staff retrieves bound journal volume or book from the upper floors.
• Staff inserts large bookmark in the item (8-1/2 × 11 paper folded in half lengthwise) with patron's last name and first initial written on the top edge.
• Staff interfiles item with interlibrary loan pickups and other books placed on hold.
• Patron picks up material within a day or two, photocopies the article or checks out the book and returns the item to the service desk.
• Staff reshelves item.
Evolving Policies
Within a week of launching the paging service, the number of pulled journal volumes exceeded the hold shelf space available behind the user services desk. Items not picked up by patrons contributed to the overcrowding. In addition, an unmanageable volume of questions about whether materials were available for pickup made it clear that desk staff could not be the gatekeepers for retrieved materials. The Services Task Force decided to move the paged journals to a self-service space. Fortunately, space was made available in the library reserve room located near the service desk.
Requests for journals that were already waiting for someone else prompted another change. Staff began to photocopy entire articles for the first patron who requested a bound journal volume so that it could be placed on the hold shelf for a second requestor or because the item needed to be staged for the move to off-site storage. While the self-service approach prompted some patrons to mistakenly return bound items to the paging "hold" shelves after use, self-service access proved to be more labor efficient.
Despite preparing for the worst, remaining flexible, and communicating to patrons, the first round was a test of stamina. The high volume of requests and incomplete citations made it a challenge for the Golden Retrievers to "go fetch" the items within the two to three hour turnaround time noted on the request form. There were also times when the movers' work prevented staff from accessing the post-1992 materials. If an item was not found, the form was returned to a "problems" file. Unfortunately, there was no space allocated on the forms to explain the problems, further slowing down the paging of these items. Paperwork from requests grew to foot high stacks of to-be-filled, done, and problems. At times, unresolved problem cases were accidentally intermingled with the requests filled. Accepting forms in both handwritten and electronic format created a data management nightmare.
Paging Round One ended when the spacious first floor user services desk was dismantled and a much smaller service desk was open for business on the fourth floor. The collection on the fourth floor included journals and books dated 1992 and later, and all microforms and videos. Only the foreign language journals were shelved on the third floor, which was not open to the public.
Feedback
Despite efforts to advertise changes in library services, there were some unhappy patrons. On the first day of paging, two clinicians were visibly upset they did not have access to what they needed. Their complaints were relayed immediately to the supervisor of information services, who alerted all staff about an exception to the two-hour (or first-in, first-out) service policy: if clinicians stated they had a clinical emergency, their requests should be pulled first by the next available Golden Retriever or by a student shelver contacted by walkie-talkie.
Staff and patrons tried to make the best of a difficult situation. While patrons were often surprised to learn they could not access the upper floors, many accepted help on how to find articles online, search the catalog for books more efficiently and use the guides and tutorials on the library's website. Many patrons learned to make the best of the paging service, submitting their requests early in the morning and picking them up at noon.
A typical patron comment received by e-mail was: After 14 months of renovation on the lower floors, the library collection moved from its temporary location on the fourth floor to the newly-installed compact shelving in the basement. Accessibility by patrons was not permitted because of delays in getting a certificate of occupancy. In this round, the Services Task Force decided to make two major changes in the paging process: staff photocopied journal articles and patrons were notified when articles were ready for pickup or if their request could not be filled. The justification for providing free photocopies to patrons was to promote goodwill and to compensate for the inconvenience of yet another round of temporarily inaccessible material. Also, limited space on the only floor open to the public made it necessary to reduce the number of photocopiers, and staff were concerned that long queues to make copies would add insult to injury.
The service goal was to have the requested item (article or book) available for pick up within 24 hours. Requests were submitted through an electronic form available on the library's homepage and from a link in the campus library catalog.
These forms automatically went to an e-mail inbox folder shared by several of the Services Task Force members. The information technology member of the Task Force used campus e-mail resources to set up the inbox folder in his account and to give different people various levels of access to the same e-mail messages. Those sharing the folders changed a few settings in their mail so that the shared folders would be visible in their inboxes. When patrons submitted their requests, they went to the appropriate folder using the format userID+folder@server. The folder "Paging" was for designated incoming requests. Those staff with access and rights to the folders then moved requests into a "Paging Trash" folder after printing them, and this became the archive folder. Instructions on how this system works for the UNC campus are freely available (see Setting Up Shared Mail Folders at http://help.unc.edu). As an added precaution, requests were exported and parsed into a Microsoft Access database, from which data for this article were derived. Patron identification information was stripped from this archive to preserve confidentiality.
Due to the heavy volume and the time required for photocopying, the request limit was reduced from 10 to 5 per day per person. Non-affiliated users were redirected to HSL's fee-based photocopy service, or their public library's interlibrary loan service so that the HSL staff could focus on serving their primary clientele, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill affiliated patrons.
The temporary user services desk was smaller than the original desk but served as the contact center for circulation, reference, and paging. The "pull and process" station was set up nearby and a librarian was in charge of monitoring the paging process. That librarian organized and scheduled staff to print, file, and retrieve requests and resolve paging problems.
• Patron submits an electronic form, one for each item.
• Staff prints requests: morning, noon, 5 p.m and evening.
• Staff sorts requests by type: journal, book, or pre-1992 requests that should have been submitted to inter-library loan.
• Staff alphabetizes journal requests by titles and book requests by call number.
• Staff handwrites last names along the long side of each form for easy handling, filing, and retrieving.
• Staff verifies citations. Possible actions at this step were:
o If HSL is the only campus library that holds item, staff places request form in either the Journals or Books (to-be-pulled) folders. o If item is available online or if journal volume or book is available at another library on campus, staff notes this and places request form in Notify file. o If item sought is not owned by UNC Libraries, staff notes this on the request form and places it in the Notify file. o If citation for item sought is incorrect, staff notes problem on form and places in the problems file.
• Golden Retriever removes requests from the to-be-pulled folders, retrieves volumes, collects them on a book truck and brings loaded book truck to the queue outside of the Pull & Process Station.
• If time was available, Golden Retriever sorts pulled journal volumes by requestor's last name so that the up-to-five requests would stay together, promoting efficiency when collating multiple requests and for the notification step.
• Golden Retriever photocopies articles, keeping request form together with each article copied.
• Golden Retriever writes patron's last name along the long left edge of each stapled article for easy readability and files in the filing cabinet behind the user services desk.
• Golden Retriever staples the multiple request forms from a single requestor together, writes "DONE" and makes a diagonal mark across the front of the request form, then places request forms in the file labeled NOTIFY.
• Staff chooses which scripted electronic message to send to each requestor.
• Messages were used to (1) notify patrons that requests were ready for pick up or if they had been sent by campus mail or (2) provide patrons alternate ways to obtain materials such as online, from another campus library or through interlibrary loan.
• Staff places items that have been photocopied on sorting shelves (books by call number and journals by title) located outside of the Pull & Process Station.
• Staff reshelves items.
At first, copies of articles were filed by patron name for self-service pickup near the user services desk. To respect patrons' confidentiality and privacy, however, photocopied articles were moved to a file behind the desk serviced by library staff. Books were held behind the user services desk as well.
Evolving Policies
Library staff wrote a series of e-mail messages that were available from the user services intranet to notify patrons on the status of their requests. The standardized messages covered these scenarios:
• Paged item(s) ready for pickup. Come to 4th floor service desk, bring a photo id and request item by your last name.
• As instructed by you, photocopied journal articles have been put in campus mail.
• Current journals are available on the 4th floor. Come to the library to read, copy, or borrow the issue for an hour.
• Article is available online full text.
• Book is checked out to another patron. We have placed a Hold on the book and you will be contacted by e-mail when it is available for you to check out.
• Item is not owned by HSL, but is available from another campus library. (Specify which one and the call number if it differs from HSL's.) • Item is not owned by any campus library. Links provided to interlibrary loan forms.
• Item is at the bindery. Link provided to HSL's interlibrary loan form and instructions to write in notes field "journal at bindery, free interlibrary loan." • Journal issue sought has not yet been received.
• Need more information to fill your request.
At the start of the second phase of paging, a vicious virus shut down e-mail for several days. Staff had looked forward to using the newly developed electronic forms and the standardized e-mail messages. This event was a major disappointment and handwritten requests were accepted in person or by fax for two weeks until e-mail became reliable again.
Because library staff were doing the photocopying, the accuracy of citations became critical. Recurring citation problems resulted from patrons' lack of understanding as to what constituted an issue number or a book call number. A "Problems" folder for incomplete or inaccurate citations was set up. Throughout the workday, librarians and other skilled staff members volunteered their time to check the folder and attempt to decipher problematic citations. If the problem could not be resolved, a staff member contacted the user for more clarification. This proved to be time consuming but was done to maintain patron satisfaction and to reduce the chance of photocopying the wrong article. When a problem was resolved, the request was placed in the appropriate "To Be Pulled" file.
Early in Round Two, journal articles were copied regardless of whether the title was available electronically or at another campus library. The Services Task Force managed the photocopying volume though two actions: verifying that HSL's print collection was the only campus source of the item and greater education efforts on how to find online journal articles. Library staff sometimes sent personal email responses that included a link to online articles and step-by-step directions so patrons could develop greater self-sufficiency. Guides for finding articles online had been available on the library's website before Round Two, but patrons were alerted to them more often to reduce photocopying volume.
Feedback
At this stage of the renovation, with most of the collection inaccessible, the impact of construction was very obvious to patrons. There were many comments expressing sympathy for "living with construction," as well as shock from those for whom the "all-on-one-floor" library collection was their first realization that something was up. Some of the most frequently heard comments included: When renovation of the upper floors was nearing completion, books and journals were relocated for a third and final time. Paging lasted much longer in this round because of construction related issues that again delayed getting a certificate of occupancy for these floors. Based on experiences of the first two rounds of paging, as well as experiences shared by the Biomedical Library at the University of San Diego (where staff paged items from an off-site storage facility), the Services Task Force decided not to photocopy articles in Round Three of the paging service. From the lessons learned from previous rounds, it became possible to distill information for old and new Golden Retrievers into a cheat sheet (Appendix A).
The compact shelving in the basement would hold the older books and journals returning from off-site storage. As soon as they were shelved, older books and journals were open for patron browsing and check out.
• Designated staff prints requests: morning, noon, 5 p.m. and evening on weekdays and at least once daily on Saturdays and Sundays.
• Staff sorts requests by floor on which an item is shelved.
• Staff places requests in one of the "to be pulled" files: Journals or Books.
• Golden Retrievers pull books and journal volumes from 3rd and 4th floors three times a day: morning, 1 p.m. and evening and once each weekend day.
• Golden Retriever selects the appropriate color bookmark (the lengthwise half of an 8-1/2 11 piece of pastel-colored paper) representing the day item was retrieved. (Appendix B) All items are held for 3 days.
• Golden Retriever writes patron's last name and first initial on bookmark and places in each corresponding book or journal retrieved.
• Golden Retriever interfiles item by patron's last name on the "Paging Pick Up" shelves.
• Golden Retriever files completed request forms in "Done" files.
• If an item is not found, a probable cause is checked on the request form or a short note written to explain problem. Request form is placed in "Problems" file.
• Patron picks up item and either makes photocopies or checks it out.
• Staff scans the bookmark colors on Paging Pick Up shelves daily and removes items that have been held on shelf for four days.
Evolving Policies
The exclusive use of on-line requests continued in Round Three (see Figure 1 ) but simpler forms required only journal title, year, issue/month and volume or book title, author, call number and publication year (Appendix C). The electronic forms also became more sophisticated, generating an automatic response when a patron requested an item they could access directly (i.e., without paging). The revised request form noted that patrons would be contacted only when requests could not be filled in 24 hours. This streamlined the process, though it initially caused some confusion among patrons used to being notified when requested materials were ready for pickup. Color-coded bookmarks created by this round's coordinator facilitated the reshelving process. It was decided that paged items would remain on the paging pick up shelves for four days instead of three to better accommodate users' needs and schedule demand.
Feedback
Patrons started commenting positively on the newly renovated building and were anxious to get to the shelves themselves. They appreciated the paging service and some expressed wishes that it continues! FIGURE 1
Data Analysis
Data analysis was hampered by lack of a plan for this before the project began. Despite this, some observations were made that can be useful for service planning.
• Journal article requests for all three rounds of paging represented approximately 80 to 90 percent of all requests. These data are indicative of the environment: a health sciences library at a large research university.
• The highest numbers of paging requests occurred between Mondays and Wednesdays, tapering off through the weekend.
• The number of requests per week averaged between 1000 and 1200, until the last round when more items became available to patrons.
• At the end of each week, completed request forms were counted; statistics were compiled and reported to the entire library staff by the Services Task Force Coordinator.
Recommendations to Others
Each successive phase of the paging service incorporated lessons learned from experience, patron behavior, and patron comments. Recommendations to those developing a paging service are summarized here.
Public Service
• Allow patrons access to materials whenever possible. Interruptions to staff working on inaccessible collections are offset by patron satisfaction and less paging for volunteer staff.
• Enforce request limits gently. A kind e-mail or phone call reminder of the number of requests per day or other limits easily took care of noncompliance.
• Be flexible. Exceptions were always made such as recalling runs of journals from storage for class assignments or historical research.
• Decide to copy articles based on budget (loss of photocopy income) and staff resources. Copying versus pulling materials for patrons did not affect service satisfaction.
Communications
• Advertise and communicate with patrons using library liaisons, Websites, client listservs, a list of local document suppliers, the library advisory committee, and links to request forms on online library catalog pages. When users understand the renovation issues and services available, there are fewer complaints. When the link to request forms was taken off the top of the library's home page, complaints began immediately. Obvious links to forms worked better, e.g., "Get a Book" vs. "Request Form for Materials before 1992." • Standardize, document, and share. Limiting methods for placing requests to online only, using standardized e-mail messages and blind copying multiple recipients, setting times of day to print requests, limiting delivery methods to pick up only, and similar standardization enabled staff to quickly handle a larger volume of requests. Document procedures and share them with the appropriate people. If this were to become a permanent service, some decisions would be reexamined.
• Look for opportunities to promote other services. A plug for HSL's fee-based copy service was included in the online request acknowledgement message and on bookmarks placed in materials patrons picked up. 
Staffing
• Charge a group similar to the Services Task Force to plan, monitor, refine, and oversee the paging service. These staff share core tasks such as improving processes, printing requests, communicating to staff and patrons, collecting and reporting data, and ensuring service quality.
• Assign a coordinator to monitor the daily details of the paging service. Use the same coordinator in successive rounds, if possible. This is efficient and reduces chances of repeating the same mistakes. Staff, who are working for this service in addition to their usual workload, need someone with answers, who can watch for errors and glitches in the process, and can consult with others to fix problems when needed. The coordinator keeps on top of the whole process, from beginning to end, bringing unresolved issues to the Task Force. This is almost a full-time assignment, especially if the coordinator is picking up slack in the paging schedule. A Services Task Force Member is a good choice.
• Hire extra staff, either temporary or students. Students especially responded to the challenge.
They enjoyed racing against each other to see how fast they could pull and/or copy an item.
• Compartmentalize and assign tasks. Solicit and assign volunteer staff to different paging groups:
Golden Retrievers, Peerless Printers, Timely Troubleshooters, and Power ProblemSolvers. This way the assigned staff could focus on one task and training is easier.
• Feed and reward helpers often and celebrate milestones. The Staff Morale Task Force supplied munchies at the processing station for volunteers. They contributed by keeping the Golden Retrievers fueled with lots of chocolate, and appreciated with bouquets of flowers. As with any project out of the ordinary, a handful of staff becomes the backbone of paging in each phase. The Services Task Force gave names to those of the Staff Morale Task Force to single out for special thanks. Statistics were published weekly via e-mail, with a thank you sent to all staff, so everyone could see how much was accomplished.
• Verify citations only if justified. Collection size and the odds the item is in the library's collection are determining factors. Re-shelving needs to be kept up-to-date during paging.
Forms
• Make the forms do the work. Electronic forms are easy to sort prior to printing and to search for a patron's request that failed to get filled. Another use of electronic sorting was to check on whether a request was pending or printed (in process). Sorting also helped find and contact patrons exceeding service limits. Filing the completed paper requests by patron's name also helped when tracking down answers to questions.
• Design online forms to generate an instructional message. If the patron put in a publication year that was for a part of the collection not being paged, they would be instructed that this item was available on the shelf. A link to an interlibrary loan form was provided when an entered publication year was for an item in off-site storage.
• Some fields of information were required and some field names were in bold type and in larger font to aid the staff pulling materials.
• Use separate forms for books and journals to create less confusion and errors for staff and for Golden Retrievers. If fax and paper requests are to be accepted, plan how to integrate these into the work and data collection flow.
• Include a minimal, most frequently encountered checklist of problems on the form for the staff doing the paging. An "Other" option will suffice for the rest.
• Establish a small processing station for incoming requests, instructions, supplies, and files. This is a good place to highlight changes in processes and policies that volunteer staff need to know about as paging proceeds.
